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Experimental Evidence for Hole-Induced Interface State
Generation under High Field Tunneling Current Stressing
Yoshio 0ZAWA, Masao IWASE, and. Akira TORIIIMI
ULSI Research Center, Toshiba Corporation,
1 Kornukai-Toshiba-cho, Saiwai-ku, Kawasaki_ Z1O,

Japan

Interfaee state generation, due to tunneling current injection from the j-nverslon layer into the gate oxide, was investi-gated. It was found that the generated. interface state density is linearly related with the substrate hole
current, regardless of the oxid.e field or the oxide thi-ckness. The results
obtained in this work provide strong evidenee that interface state generation
is triggered by holes passing through the Si-SiOo interface, even in electron
injection. The interface state generation is
diseussed. as a function of
"1"o
applied voltage in eleetron injection.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Figure 1 illustrates schematically the
experinental arrangenent for oxide stress_

Electron injection into the gate oxide
in MOS structures generates interface states

ing. The gate electrode was positively
biased and F-N tunneli_ng current was in_
jected from the inversion 1ayer. The eur_
rent injection r^ras i_nplemented under low
electron fluence cond.itions to clarify the
elenentary process for interface state gen_
erati-on. The interface state density was
eval-uated by the charge punping techniqu"3).
The experimental setup for the neasurement
is shown in Fig.2. Gate pulses, with a
frequency of 100 kHz, were used in this ex_
peri-ment and sensitivity of 1x109 -2
"V-1
"
was obtained for neasuring the interface
state density, whieh was limited by the

at the Si-SiO2 interface, which eause
threshold voltage shift and transcond.uctance
degradati-on. Several models have been
proposed to explain the interfaee state gen_
eration nechanism. Anong them, a mode1 in
which holes have a strong influence on the
i-nterface state generati_on at Si-SiO2 has
been proposedl '2). Direct evid.enee for this
nodel, however, has not yet been reported..
This paper presents experimental
evidence for hole-induced. i-nterface state
generation under Fowler-Nordheim (f_U) tun_
neling current stressing.
2.

junction leakage current.
EXPERII{ENTAL RESULTS

The saurples used. in this stud.y were
conventional n+ poly-silicon gate n-channel
MOSFETs, fabricated on 3 ohm en (1OO) p-type
Si wafers. The gate oxides were grown in a
dry 0, anbient at 900 oC to thicknesses fron
5.5 to 55 nn. Smal-l d.evices, whose channel

Vs

Fig.1 Experimental

+
2S
arrangement and

schenatic band.-structure diagran for
F-N current injection.

length was 4.un, were used., sinee large area
oxides nay have some extrlnsie d.efects.
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Fig.2 Experinental setup for
punping neasurements.

Degradation und,er 1ow

5

charge

electron fluence

o

conditions was investigated as a parameter
of oxide thickness. As shown in Fig. 3, the
generated. interface state density, ADET, was
linearly related to the electron fluence,
Ninj, except for a 5.5 nm oxide. A moderate
dependence on Ninj for the 5.5 nm oxide is
d.iseussed in the next section. Figure {
shows the oxid.e thickness dependence of
ADit under two different oxi-d.e field.s.
Above 20 nn thickness, ADit decreases
linearly with the oxide thickness decrease.
0n the other hand, ADit deviates fron this
linearity when the oxide thickness becones
thinner than 20 nn. Sueh characteristic behavior was also seen in the oxid.e thickness
depend.ence of the substrate hole current observed in F-N tunnel-i-ng eurrent inj""tiot4).
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Fig./r Gate oxid.e thickness dependence of the interfaee state density
generated by F-N tunneling current
inj ection at two fixed oxide field.s.
This fact suggests that the existence of
holes is essential for the interfaee state
generation, though electrons are injected
into the Si-SiO, interface.
In order to clarify the relationship
between AtiT and the number of holes, the
nunber of generated interface states per
unit area, Al,lit, was investigated as a function of the nunber of holes passing through
the Si-SiO2 interface, Nhole. The results
are shom in Fig.5 for various oxid.e thicknesses under three different oxide fields.
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Fig.5 The number of generated interface states per unit area as a function of the nunber of holes passing
through the Si-SiO" interfaee for
gate oxides of 10 fim(O ) , 1 6 nrn( V
,V), 20 nn(tr, tr1, 35 nn(O,(t,O )
and 55 nm( A , A ) under three different oxide fiel-ds.-
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Fig.3 Generated interface state d.ensity as a function of the nunber of
injected eleetrons for various gate
oxi-de thicknesses.
t62

Nhole was eval-uated from the substrate hole
current observed. in F-N tunnel_ing injection.
It is noted. that the generated interface
state density is linearly depend.ent on
Nhol-e, regardless of the oxide fiel_d or the
oxid.e thickness. This result provides a
strong evldence that interface state generation is caused. by holes passing through the
Si-SiOz interface. The interface state generatlon efficlency by a hole was found to be
about 2x1O-3, from the slope indicated in
Fig.5.
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Fig.6 Generated interface state den_
sity as a function of applied volt_
age across the SiO, for gate oxides
of 5.5 nm, 8 nm and-10 nn. Results
are shom for three kinds of

The hole generation nechanisn und.er
high field eleetron injection is first discussed. In thick oxid.es, the mechanisn via
interband inpaet ionization has been usually
menti-oned, because an applied voltage is
high enough to cause inpact j_onization in
Si02. 0n the other hand., in thin oxides,
which are typically 10 nn or less, injectlng
electrons cannot gain energy to bring about
the hole genenation in SiO, by the inpact
ionizati-on process. Therefore, another
nechanism is to be considered. Fischetti
proposed a model in which holes are generated via interface plasnon enission at the
interface between the oxide and the gate
A\
el-ectrodet' .
It is noticed in this nodel
that there should. be some threshold energy
to excj-te interface plasnon. Fron this
point of view, the ninimun voltage applied
across the oxid.e for interface state generation was investigated under l-ow electron
fluenees. Figure 6 shows ADit as a function of the voltage applied aeross the
oxid.e, Vox. It is clearly shown that there
is a threshold of about 6.8 V in Vox to generate the observable i-nterfaee ,trt"r5). 0n
the other hand, the interface plasmon energy
at Si-SiO,unR'l
has been reported to be about Z.?
eV by LEELS|tut. Taking into account the

vox

electron fluences.

plasmon energy wid.th, the threshold. value of
6.8 V seens to support the interface plasnon

nodel for interface state generation, though

it is not definitely concluded.
Next, interface state generatlon under
stressing voltage below 6.8 V j_s d.iscussed..
]f the nechani-sn consid.ered above i_s
domi-nant for interface state generati-on in
thin oxides, interface states should not be
generated. i-n F-N tunneling injeetion with
Vox l-ower than 6.8 V. Experimental_ results,
however, showed. that the increase of the interface state density was observed. und.er
electron fluences higher than 1018 cfi-Z,
even though Vox was lower than 6.8 V.
The
results are shor^m in FJ_g. 7. It is also
found. that ADit is not proportional to Ninj
under 1ow applied voltage cond.itions, as
shown in Fig. 8.
Therefore, the interface
state generation mechani.sm under 1ow applied
voltage condi-tions (Vox < 6.8 V) seens to be
different from that under higher applied.
voltage conditions.
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3) The appli-ed voltage across the gate
oxid.e, to generate the observable interfaee
states, had a threshold. of 6.8 V, which supports the interfaee plasmon model for j-nterface state generation.
These observations indlcated that the
interface state generation i-s triggered by
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holes passing through the Si-SiO, interface,
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even in electron injecti-on. The authors
have also discussed the interface state generation under l-ow applied voltage conditj-ons.' From the viewpoint of the relationship betwben ADiT and Ninj, it was suggested that there is another kind of interface state generati-on mechani-sur for Vox
lower than 6.8 V.
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Fig.7 Generated interface state density as a functj-on of applied volt-

age across SiOo for n^electrgn
fluences up to 6 x lolY
"^-t.
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